in the 12 Manhattan Principles, which urged world leaders, scientists, and society to more holistically consider the interrelationship between zoonotic diseases and ecosystems. 22 Since then, more researchers have begun explicitly addressing how the dramatic changes happening to the Earth's ecosystems affect human health. 23 In 2008 Kahn cofounded the One Health Initiative website, a clearinghouse for news and publications related to the movement. 24 Perhaps even more than in the United States, people living in developing countries recognize the value of a One Health approach. "The developing world sees the connections between human, animal, and environ mental health more than the developed world does," says Kahn. People still live with their livestock, they interact with wildlife more often, and they share common water sources with animals, among other issues. "There's still open defecation; it's shocking," she says. "Today, we're dealing with global population pressures, intensive agriculture, global trade and travel. All these things are taxing the ecosystems"-not to mention human livelihoods.
A Hospital Using a One Health Approach
When Bwindi Impenetrable National Park was formed in 1991, the Batwa people were evicted from their forest home; they became "conservation refugees," and today most live in abject poverty around the park edges. U.S. missionary doctor Scott Kellermann arrived in Uganda in 2000 to survey the indigenous Batwa pygmies and found his calling. What started with Kellermann treating patients under a tree eventually became the Bwindi Community Hospital, which he says now boasts one of the most mature, comprehensive health outreach programs in sub-Saharan Africa-one that addresses the region's poverty, health, and conservation ailments in a holistic way. "If you really want to help gorillas, if you believe there's human-wildlife conf lict, then what you do is improve people's quality of life," Kellermann says.
Originally just for the small Batwa population, the hospital now reaches more than 100,000 people per year in a 190-squarekilometer area. 
25,26
From the start, Kellermann understood that a hospital alone would not solve poverty and its associated health ills. He says, "It is commonly believed that hospitals improve the health of a population. This is not true. Hospitals typically treat only the sick; health care is improved only through preventive programs. Clean water, sanitation, food security, and access to health education improves health and reduces poverty."
The Batwa have always treated their illnesses with medicinal herbs, hunted wild game, and harvested honey to survive. But when the park was first established, those activities became illegal; people lost a means of sustenance, 27, 28 and today, accessing forest products is prohibited without a permit. Bwindi Community Hospital, in the village of Buhoma just outside Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, serves more than 100,000 villagers in the surrounding area. Founder Scott Kellermann says the hospital's outreach efforts address the region's poverty, health, and conservation ailments in a holistic way. © Wendee Nicole It takes time to change a culture; however, healthy people are less likely to access the forest for medicinal herbs or to poach wild animals for food, Kellermann says. If the Batwa received adequate health care and education-mosquito bed nets to prevent malaria, and information about the importance of hygiene and sanitation, for example-perhaps the reduced incidence of illness would mean less foraging for medicinal herbs. If they got adequate protein, perhaps they would not need to poach wildlife. Various organizations are continuing to address these issues.
Both the BDP and the hospital engage in weekly outreach to communities far and wide, not only collecting data on infectious diseases, births, and deaths, but also teaching people in their homes about health, hygiene, sanitation, and even conservation. "Educate the kids, particularly girls," he says. "Girls attending school tend to have smaller family sizes, less HIV, less spousal abuse, and be more likely to advocate for their rights."
In March 2014 the hospital sent four volunteers, including three Batwa women, to Tanzania to learn how to make fuel-efficient cook stoves that produce less smoke. "People do not know that pollution from firewood and open flames is hazardous. It is a silent killer," explains Birungi Mutahunga, the hospital's executive director. "[The volunteers] will be training the community to be able to make the stoves themselves and … that will minimize the need for people to go to the forest to get firewood, which brings people in contact with gorillas."
The hospital's outreach program also teaches locals how to make "tippy taps," 29 converting water jugs and sticks into footoperated hand-washing stations. Among nearby schools, the hospital increased the percentage of latrines with handwashing facilities from 12% to 91% in just 12 months, and they also installed tippy taps in many homes. During the same period, there was a 50% decline in people admitted to the hospital for diarrheal diseases, says Mutahunga.
An Economic Solution
Saving ecosystems while improving people's livelihoods has been called a classic socialecological dilemma, with the two outcomes typically at odds.
30 Improving people's health often means they lead longer lives and have more children, causing more degradation of stressed ecosystems. Likewise, conserving forests has often meant removing indigenous peoples or restricting local use of forest goods.
With that in mind, can a One Health approach really help people and ecosystems in the long run? Classic economic theory holds that people naturally act in "rational selfinterest," often contrary to the best interests of the larger group, in what Garrett Hardin in 1968 dubbed the "tragedy of the commons."
31
Many ecologists, economists, and policy makers have long assumed that the only way to protect natural resources is top-down ownership by a centralized governmentcreate a national park, for example-or, at the opposite extreme, assign market values to ecosystem products or services.
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In the 1990s one optimistic political economist challenged the theory that people always act selfishly and would not work collaboratively to sustainably manage resources; Elinor Ostrom called these ideas "dangerous" when used unquestioningly as a foundation for policy. Ostrom, an Indiana University political science professor until her death in 2012, won the 2009 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences for her paradigm-shifting work. 33 After reviewing thousands of case studies and conducting her own research, Ostrom found that markets and states often failed to protect both ecosystems and human livelihoods. Instead, she found a third solution to solving this social-ecological dilemma: Give the local people most invested in using a common resource a say in its management. Ostrom championed the idea that ordinary citizens can save ecosystems and improve human health and livelihoods, particularly if higher-level governments do not interfere with locally crafted arrangements. She identified several principles that make such situations successful, which included allowing the people using a common resource to make and modify the rules of use, making clear rules on who can and cannot use the resource, having outside authorities (local and national governments) respect local rules, ensuring that a monitoring system with appropriate sanctions is in place, and having cheap, accessible means of conflict resolution.
32,34 "When people have the rights and freedoms to make their own decisions, it's possible they do it a lot better than a government that's centralized and doesn't understand what it's like on the ground,"
35 says Catherine Tucker, an Indiana University associate professor of anthropology.
Ostrom Applied
Recognizing the importance of giving more power to local authorities, many governments around the world, including Uganda, have formally adopted decentralization policies, allowing local and regional government entities to make more decisions.
36,37 But they do not always pass this power along to local citizens.
38 "What we see is increased interference with local arrangements, some of which have worked well for centuries or millennia," Tucker says.
Ostrom found that evicting indigenous peoples or restricting resource use within a forest upon the creation of national parks often causes poaching and illegal harvest of forest products to increase rather than decline, creating a free-for-all because local rules, long established, get disrupted.
33,39
When people suddenly have no rights to resources they previously could access, they have little motivation not to break the rules. In Bwindi, data suggest that poaching and forest product harvest have not declined since locals were restricted from these activities.
28,40
In one study, Makerere University professor Abwoli Yabezi Banana, a regular scholar at Ostrom's Workshop, compared five Ugandan forests managed in different ways. The one forest with Batwa living inside its borders experienced less illegal harvesting by locals, who were allowed to harvest forest products once per week. 41 Banana's study aligned with Ostrom's principles, particularly that having locally vested forest monitors helps prevent a tragedy of the commons. Uganda's government has started moving away from its initial strict "protectionist" policies in parks, allowing locals limited use of park resources, with mixed results. 28, 36, 42 This has led to more positive views of the park by locals, but evidence suggests that the neediest and poorest citizens are not benefitting as much as others.
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Further north in Uganda, Tony Goldberg, an epidemiology professor at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, has applied Ostrom's principles in a One Health framework in his work in and around Kibale National Park, a tropical forest and grassland overlooking the jagged Rwenzori Mountains. Outside the park, locals face similar human-wildlife conflict as the people near Bwindi, except with chimpanzees, elephants, and other wildlife that raid gardens. People nearby suffer from poverty and its associated health ailments.
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In his work as director of the Kibale EcoHealth Project, Goldberg has documented the interplay between the health of people and the health of ecosystems. "I've seen glaciers disappear [on the Rwenzoris]. I've seen forests become fragmented. I've watched human populations expand," he says. "And we're seeing a very clear effect on disease transmission and human health and animal health."
The Kibale EcoHealth project has expanded beyond empirical research to implementing practical solutions to local problems. "When we talked to people in the community, the top concern was access to health care," Goldberg says. So he partnered with colleagues from McGill University to build and run a medical clinic inside the park, a valuable service sanctioned by the Uganda Wildlife Authority. The team has gotten feedback from people who say it's changed the way they view conservation.
"What we're currently doing involves both ecological and social aspects, and is consistent with [Ostrom' s] overarching conclusions," says Goldberg. "What I take away from her work … is that the solution needs to be engineered at the same scale as the problem. We work at the village level to solve village-level problems."
Sustainable Livelihoods
As Jane Goodall celebrates her 80th birthday this year, her legacy lives on in Africa. In west-central Uganda, the Jane Goodall Institute's (JGI) Sustainable Livelihoods project not only aligns with the One Health perspective but also incorporates several of Ostrom's principles. As human populations have expanded, chimp populations have declined throughout their range in central Africa-a classic social-ecological dilemma. Only 175,000 chimpanzees remain throughout their native range, with 5,000 remaining in Uganda. 44 Meanwhile, Uganda's human population grew from 8 million in 1962 to 34 million in 2012, with one of the world's youngest populations (78% below age 30) and highest fertility rates (an average 6.4 children per woman).
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"Because of the rapidly growing human populations, we've had a lot of fragmentation of what was, centuries ago, a continuous forest," says Peter Apell, JGI's field programs manager in Uganda. JGI wanted to reconnect two isolated chimp populations living in the Bugoma and Wambabya forest patches. "It was such a daunting task because connecting the fragments meant taking land away from communities that are living along that corridor," Apell says.
The institute instead began working with the seven villages along the 6.4 kilometers of land connecting the forest patches. JGI staff met with community members and listened to their problems as well as their proposed solutions. "Many talked about how their level of poverty requires them to look for ways of improving their livelihoods," Apell says. "A lot of them have said they are out hunting, they're going into the forest to harvest wild honey, and they are facing problems because they get arrested. They say, 'If I had money, I wouldn't be hunting. If I had sheep or goats or pigs, I wouldn't be hunting.'" Some families participating in the JGI's Sustainable Livelihoods project received beehives so they could produce and sell honey. This not only helps improve family incomes, but also reduces local residents' need to illegally harvest honey from the forest. Other families received South African Boer goats, which grow larger and faster than local species. These goats also have a higher rate of twinning, and the offspring are shared with other families.
Even more than income and meat, the communities needed water. Rivers had dried up because locals farmed right to their edges, and siltation had filled them in. As a result, women and children walked for hours to gather water every day, sometimes causing children to miss school.
46,47 JGI also noticed their agricultural practices were poor; for example they were using poor quality seeds, farming on steep slopes without terracing, and not rotating crops or properly mulching.
Not only did most villagers not believe that trees could restore the river or that new agricultural techniques would make a difference, they feared the government might take their land if forests and chimps returned, Apell says. JGI had to win over a skeptical crowd.
The institute began by improving goodwill; they installed one well per village, renovated five freshwater springs, and soon recruited a few pioneers. Participants received either improved crop seeds, beehives, Boer goats (which grow faster and larger than local goats), pigs, or training in basic forestry so they could raise tree seedlings for woodlots. Exotic fast-maturing species could be harvested for income, while indigenous trees would remain for a sustainable forest.
In exchange, JGI required participants to improve domestic hygiene and nutrition by undertaking a number of activities such as installing a pit latrine, establishing a kitchen garden, and constructing a drying rack to keep dishes off the bare ground. "These communities would wash their cups and plates using dirty water and then dry them out in the sun, like there, on the ground," Apell says, pointing to the rich red soil. They also encouraged locals to build vented cook stoves to reduce smoke inhalation.
The people saw that JGI's concern was genuine, and participation grew rapidly. After seeing improved crop yields and increased household incomes from the few initial participants, soon everyone wanted to join, says Apell.
In line with Ostrom's principles of following the locals' lead in creating their own rules, JGI distanced itself from the decisionmaking process, but put in place the structure for the communities to lead the process themselves, according to Apell. The locals started a community association with representatives from each village. They elected a chairman and leaders, then divided themselves into interest groups-some groups wanted honey, some wanted trees, others wanted seeds.
Since JGI lacked funds to give animals or seeds to every family, they adopted the "pass on the gift" approach widely used by Heifer International, a project partner. When one family's goat breeds, for instance, they pass a female kid to another family. Likewise with pigs and seeds. "Even after the project there are still people passing on goats to each other, passing on [seeds], passing on tree seedlings," says Apell. The project was designed to be self-sustaining even after JGI's involvement ended last year.
Although the new trees need to grow at least five more years before chimps return, 90% of the riparian forest has been restored, and black-and-white colobus monkeys have 
Twenty-First-Century Challenges
Although Ostrom identified principles that help both forest health and livelihoods, she regularly stressed that no panaceas exist.
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But her legacy makes clear that, in order to see long-term success, whether in East Africa or around the world, One Health projects must explicitly account for the political, social, and economic settings in which the problems and projects occur.
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With projects ranging from conservation and public health initiatives being implemented on the ground to scientific research occurring around the globe, One Health shows much promise in creating holistic approaches to solving the world's pressingand interconnected-problems.
"People who promote global health need to realize you can't have global human health without healthy livestock and wildlife. We don't live in a vacuum," says Kahn. "For the challenges we face in the twentyfirst century, we need to be creative in confronting multidisciplinary threats. One Health is a creative, flexible concept that promotes interdisciplinary thinking and collaboration."
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